
*PRAYAG PUBLIC SCHOOL* *LALGOPAL GANJ* 
*REVISION TEST* *PAPER-1* 
 *CLASS -  5* 
*SUBJECT:-* *ENGLISH LITERATURE* 
                 
 
*MARKS :10* 
*TIME :- 40 min* 
 
NOTE:- Answer the questions on a register page and store it in a file.  
All questions are compulsory . 
 
Q.1. Write the meanings of the following-             (1) 
a) Oblivious   
b) Supper 
 
Q2. Make sentences using the following phrases-               (2) 
a) above all     
b) all along 
 
Q.3. Translate into Hindi -                 (2) 
Within a few minutes, he heard a strange sound near him. Slowly it came up to his chest. 
 
Q.4. Correct the spellings-         (1) 
a. Bagged   
b) Reubek 
 
Q.5. Write antonyms of the following-. (1) 
a) above           
b) admit 
 
Q.6. Write synonyms of the following-             (2) 
a) actual   
b) active   
c) abroad   
d) able 
 

Q.7. Who is the poet of the poem *Wake Up* ?                      (1) 

 
*DAILY HOME WORK FOR CLASS 5* 
*DATE- 05/05/2020* 
*WRITE* 
*ENG LANG:-* 
Q What is proper noun ? Explain wisely with 5 e.g.in sentences. 
**********************Video~class-5 English language- Chapter- Nouns (part-1)********************** 
 
 *ENG LIT:-* 
Q Anyone story in cursive writing with its moral value. 
 
 *S.S.T.:-* 
Q-1- What is revolution? 
Q-2- What causes change of seasons? 
********************Video- L-1- Our universe- session- 5********************** 
 

http://e.g.in/


*SCIENCE:-* 
Q1- What is vegetative propagation? 
Q2- Name two plants that are reproduced by their stem. 
*******************Video - Class 5- Science~Session 4Topic- Reproduction in plants ********************* 
 
 *MATHS:-*  
1- Using Indian place value system, write the place value of each digits in the numeral *64,19,70,528*  
2-Using Indian system of numeration, find the place value of digits written in bold. 
(a) 34 *7* 108618  
(b) 913 *5* 46007 
3- Write the following in expanded form. 
(a) 9,72,34,026 
(b) 89,30,16,870 
********************* *Video- Class_5_Maths_Session_6_Large_Numbers* ************************* 
 

 *ह िंदी:-*                                                     

शीर्षक _ "एकता में बल  ै" पर एक क ानी ललखे। 
 
*COMPUTER:-* 
 Write few lines about the fourth generation of computers.  
**********************video* evolution of computers...session 2********************* 
 
*LEARN* 
*ENG LSNG:-* 
Definition of proper noun with 10 e.g. 
 
 *ENG LIT:-* 
10 words and their meanings ending with    ion .For e.g.CREATION 
 
*S.S.T.:-* Learn- Written work 
 
*SCIENCE:-*Learn- written work. 
 

*HINDI:-* हदए गए सब्दो के समानार्थी सब्द  ,आदमी ,आग ,नेत्र ,सोना 
 
  *MATHS:-* Learn table of 2 to 25. 
 
*COMPUTER:-* Revise all the questions that were given previously. 
 
 *ANSWER SHEET* *ENGLISH  LANGUAGE* **CLASS*5*  
 *REVISION TEST PAPER 1*  
 
Ans.1 We use Punctuation marks to understand the proper meaning of a sentence. 
 
Ans 2.It is used to quote the exact words of a speaker. 
 
Ans3 a. Reena is my younger sister.            b. My teacher told me, "Always work hard." 
 
Ans.4 a  is an honest player.                         b. can swim in the river. 
 
Ans 5.a  Affirmative sentences                      b. Interrogative sentence 
 
Ans 6 a Wow!  Hurrah! 


